[Combined (surgical and drug) therapy of parkinsonism].
Stereotaxic surgical operations on the basal cerebral ganglia are effective in the tremor and tremor-rigid forms of parkinsonism. Surgery is followed by an increased excretion of dopamine with a good clinical effect in most cases. Madopar (L-DOPA with an inhibitor DOPA-decarboxylase) is most effective in the akinetic and rigid-akinetic forms of the disease. Prolonged treatment with this drug leads to a sharp increase in DOPA and less significant in dopamine secretion. The effect of a single low dose of madopar on DOPA and dopamine excretion can be detected for six hours. When stereotaxic operation is indicated, the combined (surgery plus drug therapy) treatment of parkinsonism is most optimal. Following effective stereotaxic surgery, drug therapy should be continued with reduced dosage of the drugs.